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Let us briefly recall what we saw last time. Added to his underlying fear of facing BÆSm]
and

¨oN] in the battlefield, and consequently his own doubts whether he can ultimately
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win the war he is already in, Arjuna is now facing, most unexpectedly, the ä−lÅig¦]

Ðp]\ – the terrible frightening form of Sri Krishna in his iv]ìv]Ðp] dõx]*n]m]/. Terribly

[g—ý

frightened and confused by what he sees in Sri Krishna right now, Arjuna does the only
thing he can do at this time, namely, to pray for the Grace of Sri Krishna – The p]rõmàìv]r.

p—ýsÆdõ devàx] j]g]iÌ]vÅs] }- he iv]SNç, he devàx], he j]g]iÌ]vÅs] |
p—ýsÆdõ - p—ýs]Ìç B]v] - p—ýsÅd\ ä÷Î - an¶g—ýh\õ ä÷Î - Thus Arjuna pleads with Sri Krishna,
seeking Sri Krishna’s Grace for PEACE, knowing Sri Krishna, as p]rõmàìv]rõ, is PEACE
Itself. That is where we are right now.
Arjuna’s iv]ìv]Ðp]

dõx]*n]m]/ continues. The result of Arjuna’s prayer is immediate. The
panorama in Sri Krishna’s iv]ìv]Ðp]\ suddenly changes. Arjuna continues to talk. Sri

Krishna continues to listen. Arjuna says:

amÆ c] tvÅ\ D³t]r−Sqšõsy] p¶ˆÅ: s]và * s]hEvÅv]in]pÅl]s]«‡: |
BÆSmç ¨oNù s½t]p¶ˆ]st]TÅsè s]h−sm]dIyðrõip] yçD]m¶Kyð : ||

11 - 26

v]äý/ˆÅiN] tà tv]rmÅNÅ iv]x]int] d\Sqš−äýr−lÅin] B]yÅn]ä−in] |
ä†ic]i©õl]g¦Å dõx]nÅnt]reS¶ s]\d&xy]ntà c½iN]*tðÎ–]mÅ¯‡ : ||

11 - 27

amÆ c] tvÅ\ iv]x]int] - c] - And just now, I am seeing
amÆ tvÅ\ iv]x]int] - these people are entering into Your iv]ìv]Ðp]\. Who are these
people?

D³t]r−Sqšõsy] p¶ˆÅ: s]và * - the sons of Dhrtarashtra, all of them
s]h Av}] av]in]pÅl] s]«‡: (av]in] = earth) - along with all the different rulers of the many
kingdoms on earth, along with all the various kings whom they have recruited for their
support in this war, including
BÆSm]:, ¨oNù, s½t]p¶ˆù - Bhishma, Drona and s½t]p¶ˆù namely, Karna

t]TÅ - likewise
asè s]h asm]dIyð : aõip] yçD]m¶Kyð : - along with these, our own important army

commanders also, such as Dhrshtadyumna, Virata, Satyaki etc.,
tà - all of them

t]v] v]äý/ˆÅiN] tv]rmÅNÅ iv]x]int] - all of them are entering into the blazing fire of Your
mouths. They are not just entering, they are tv]rmÅNÅ iv]x]int] – they are rushing with
great speed into your mouths of destruction, they are drawn inescapably with great
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speed into Your ä−lÅig¦] sv]Ðp] dIpt]hutÅx]v]äý/ ˆÅiN] – into the blazing fire of Your
mouths of destruction which are
d\Sqš−äýr−lÅin] B]yÅn]ä−in] - which are frightening to look at, with their rows and rows of
canine teeth sticking out all over. Among those who have already entered into Your
mouths
ä†ic]i©õl]g¦Å: dõx]nÅnt]reS¶ s]\d&xy]ntà - Some are clearly seen caught and sticking

(iv]l]g¦ù), in the gaps between the canine teeth in Your mouths
c½iN]*tðÎ–]mÅ¯‡ : s]\d&xy]ntà ([–]mÅ¯ý : - ix]rõs]/ – head) - they are clearly seen with their
head being powdered and masticated between Your teeth. I see all of them being
brutally destroyed by You in the blazing fire of Your frightening mouths of destruction.
This is how I see all these

y]DÅm¶KyÅs and av]in]pÅl]s]\GÅs

– all these great warriors,

army commanders, and the host of rulers of various kingdoms on earth including

BÆSm],

¨oN], äýN]*, dõ&SqD¶mn]õ, sÅty]iäý, etc. - all of them are being sucked, inescapably into the
blazing fire of Your mouths of destruction.

y]TÅ n]dInÅ\ b]hõvç%mb¶vàgÅ: s]m¶¨õmàvÅiB]m¶KÅ¨õv]int] |
t]TÅ t]vÅmÆ n]rõlçäývÆr− iv]x]int] v]äý/ˆÅNy]iB]iv]jv]l]int] ||

11-28

y]TÅ p—ýdIpt]\ jv]l]n]\ p]t]¯− iv]x]int] nÅxÅy] s]m³£õvàgÅ: |
t]Tðv] nÅxÅy] iv]x]int] lçä−st]vÅip] v]äý/ˆÅiN] s]m³£õvàgÅ: ||

11-29

y]TÅ b]hõvù n]dInÅ\ amb¶vàgÅ: - Just as the waters of many fast moving rivers
s]m¶¨õmàvÅiB]m¶KÅ¨õv]int] - flow towards and inevitably enter into the mouths of the ocean
t]TÅ - in the same manner
amÆ n]rõlçäývÆr−: - these great heroes of the world of human beings – these great
warriors

iv]x]int] v]äý/ˆÅNy]iB]iv]jv]l]int] - enter into Your mouths of destruction, which are.
aiB]iv]jv]l]int] - fiercely flaming, like spitting fire
Just as the waters of fast moving rivers inevitably enter into the ocean with great speed,
only to get lost, so also these great heroes of this world of human beings are rushing
into, are being inescapably sucked into – Your fire filled mouths of destruction, only to
die and disappear. Again,
y]TÅ p—ýdIpt]\ jv]l]n]\ p]t]¯− iv]x]int] nÅxÅy] s]m³£õvàgÅ: ([dõ/B½t] vàgÅ:) - just as moths
enter at full speed into a blazing fire, only to get destroyed
t]TÅ Av] - so also
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nÅxÅy] iv]x]int] lçä−st]vÅip] v]äý/ˆÅiN] s]m³£õvàgÅ: -

these great warriors also enter into
the blazing fire of Your mouths, with great speed for their own destruction.
For Arjuna, such scenes of destruction are terrible and disgusting enough; but, what is
worse is, B]g]vÅn]/ seems to be enjoying all such destructions. Therefore, Arjuna says:

làil]Áõsà g—ýs]mÅnù s]m]ntÅÍoä−ns]m]g—−nv]dõnðjv]*l]i¤õ : |
tàjçiB]r−p½y]* j]g]ts]m]g—\BÅs]st]vçg—−: p—ýt]p]int] iv]SNç ||

11 - 30

iv]SNç - O! m]h−iv]S]N¶

– Sri Krishna. You are the sustainer of this entire creation; You
being so, I am so deeply horrified to see You as what You are doing.
làil]Áõsà - You seem to relish Your terrible acts of destruction. (làil]Áõsà literally
means, putting your tongue out and licking while eating some thing delicious, therefore,
here làil]Áõsà means Your terrible acts of destruction seem to be so delicious for You)

g—ýs]mÅnù s]m]ntÅt]/ - You are devouring people from all sides
l]oä−n]/ s]m]g—−n]/ (= s]m]stÅn]/ ) - You are devouring all living beings in all the worlds
v]dõnð : jv]l]i¤õ : - by the blazing fire of Your open mouths with canine teeth
tàjçiB]r−p½y]* j]g]ts]m]g—\
j]g]t]/ s]m]g—\ ˜p½y]* - pervading this entire creation by Your tàj]s]/ – by Your inherent
extraordinary powers.
Pervading this entire creation by Your inherent tàj]s]/, and devouring all the living
beings in all the worlds by the blazing fire in Your open mouths with rows and rows of
canine teeth, You seem to be enjoying Your terrible, brutal and disgusting acts of
destruction.

BÅs]st]vçg—−: p—ýt]p]int]
t]v] BÅsù - Your blazing fires of destruction
[g—−: - they are very cruel
p—ýt]p]int] - they really hurt all the living beings. No one seems to escape Your cruel acts
of destruction. You seem to have [g—ý sv]BÅvù - cruel nature. It is indeed
strange, sad, painful and terrifying for me to see You, as the Lord of Destruction
iv]SNç - O! m]h−iv]S]N¶ That You are, I do not understand Your actions at all. Therefore,

˜KyÅihõ mà äo B]vÅn¶g—ýÐpç n]mç%st¶ tà dev]v]rõ p—ýsÆdõ |
iv]#Åt¶im]cC−im] B]v]nt]mÅ§\ n] ihõ p—j]−nÅim] t]v] p—ýv³i–]m]/ ||
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˜KyÅihõ mà - mà äýT]y] - Please tell me
äo B]vÅn¶g—ýÐpù - who are You, whose form is so frightening, cruel and destructive? Are
You the iv]ìv]Ðp]\ I asked for? Are You the same Krishna I knew before, or, are You
some one else?
B]g]vÅn]/ ä : - who are you, really?

˜KyÅihõ mà - Please tell me, why are You so cruel and destructive? I have never seen
You before like what You are now!
dev]v]rõ - O! God of all Gods, I know You are

p]rõmàìv]r. You are Sri Krishna
dev]v]rõ, n]mçst¶ tà - O! m]h−iv]S]N¶ – Sri Krishna, n]m]sä−r/õ to you
dev]v]rõ p—ýsÆdõ - O! Sri Krishna, p—ýsÆdõ, p—ýs]Ìç B]v], p—ýsÅd\ ä÷Î, an¶g—ýh\ ä÷Î : - I seek
Your Grace. I seek Your blessings. Please restore my peace of mind. My mind is
agitated, confused and terrified, and I seem to have asked for it when I requested You
to show me Your iv]ìv]Ðp]\. I never thought that I would see You, as I see You now.

p—ýsÆdõ – Be merciful to me. Please bless me with Peace of Mind and clarity of vision
iv]#Åt¶im]cC−im] B]v]nt]mÅ§\
a]§\ B]v]nt]m]/ - You being the ONE who knows all about Yourself; therefore
iv]#Åt¶im]cC−im] äo B]vÅn]/ - I want to know who exactly You are, what exactly You are
doing, and why?

n] ihõ p—j]−nÅim] t]v] p—ýv³i–]m]/ - I can never comprehend the extent, the scope and the
purpose of Your actions, I do not at all understand what You are doing right now. I see
in You only destruction and nothing else, right now, and it is so different from what I
know of You all along. Therefore,

˜KyÅihõ mà äo B]vÅn¶g—ýÐpç - please tell me who You are really, whose form is so fierce,
and whose actions are so destructive.
dev]v]rõ p—ýsÆdõ - I do n]m]sä−rõ to You O! Lord, Please bless me with knowledge about
Yourself.
After thus pouring out his feelings on his iv]ìv]Ðp] dõx]*n]m]/ in the last 17 verses, Arjuna
stops here briefly, eagerly wishing to hear from Sri Krishna who has been listening to
his words, all this time.
We must take time to read again all these 17 verses (verses 15 to 31) at a stretch – In
one continuous period, with no interruptions of distances in time between verses or
groups of verses. Only then can we really understand and appreciate the depth and
nature of Arjuna’s feelings, the agitated, confused and painful state of Arjuna’s mind at
this time. And, again, only then can we understand and appreciate the extraordinary
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power and significance of Sri Krishna’s response to Arjuna’s question, in the next 3
verses, which we will see only briefly to-day, but we will see them again, in detail, next
time, after we have had an opportunity to read, understand and appreciate the mental
disposition of Arjuna, as revealed in the last 17 verses.
In his, iv]ìv]Ðp] dõx]*n]m]/ Arjuna sees Sri Krishna as p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself in human form, and
at the same time, he also sees Sri Krishna as frightening in form and destructive in
nature, causing only confusion in his mind regarding his vision and understanding of the
Nature of Sri Krishna, as He truly is. Therefore, in a prayerful mood, Arjuna begs Sri
Krishna:

˜KyÅihõ mà, äo B]vÅn]/, iv]#Åt¶\ wcC−im] - O! Lord, please tell me, Who are You, I want
to know, who exactly You are, doing what You are doing right now, to which, Sri Krishna
replies

ÛI B]g]vÅn]/ [vÅc]
ä−lç%ism] lçäýÜ]y]äëty]p—ýv³£o lçä−n]/ s]mÅhõt¶* im]hõ p—ýv³–ù |
`tà%ip] tvÅ> n] B]iv]Sy]int] s]và * yà%v]isT]tÅ: p—ýty]nÆä†S¶ yçDÅ: ||

11 - 32

B]g]vÅn]/ says: I am ä−l]: - I am TIME – That Eternal TIME which devours everything in
this creation, including the creation itself, again and again. With respect to everything in
this creation and the creation itself, I am the creator, the Sustainer and the
Destroyer, all in ONE. However, at this time and place, as ä−l]: - as TIME, my activity
is only to destroy all the warriors assembled here, on both sides of the battlefield, ready
to fight with each other. That is why in My mÅyÅ sv]Ðp] iv]ìv]Ðp]\ – My cosmic Form at
this time and place – I appear to you as the Destroyer, so that you can see the process
of destruction that is going to happen in the next few days in this battle field.
Please understand this clearly: `tà%ip] tvÅ\ – Even without your participation, all the
warriors in this battlefield, including Bhishma and Drona, are destined to be destroyed
by Myself as ä−l]: – TIME, by Myself as the Very Law of äým]*. None of the warriors
standing in this battlefield now will be alive when this war is over. Nothing can stop their
impending destruction, because that is their äým]*’ýl]. Their deaths have nothing to do
with you, or your powers, or your wishes, or your will. That being so,

t]smÅ–v]m¶i–]SQõ y]xç l]B]sv] ij]tvÅ x]ˆ½n]/ B¶Mõ/Üv] r−jy]\ s]m³£õm]/ |
m]yðvðtà in]hõtÅ: p½v]*màv] in]im]–]mÅˆ‰ B]v] s]vy]sÅic]n]/ ||
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[i–]SQõ - you wake up to your duty and fight. Do your duty. It is your duty
to protect D]m]* in society. Do what needs to be done, and do what is left for you to do

Therefore,

at this time and place, and that is all you have to do, and nothing more.
By so doing, may you gain fame. It will be known far and wide that you were not
intimidated by the presence of the great warriors such as Bhishma and Drona on the
opposite side. Gaining victory over those who are standing here as your enemies, may
you also gain and enjoy a prosperous and unrivalled kingdom. Such fame and such
victory can be gained only by those who are p¶Ny] p¶ÎS]s – meritorious people. By your

p½v]* äým]* – past actions, you are indeed a p¶Ny] p¶ÎS]. That is why you are blessed with

all the faculties you are endowed with and you are also blessed with this opportunity to
use all of them fully for the welfare of the whole world. Please listen:

m]yðvðtà in]hõtÅ: p½v]*m]/ Av] - all the warriors standing here in this battle field have already
been destroyed by Me, by Me as ä−l]: – as TIME, by Me as the very Law of äým]*, and
the Giver of äým]*’ýl]. Their times are over, and they are all ready to fall. Therefore,
Arjuna, in]im]–]mÅˆ]\ B]v] – for their formal death, you be only My instrument, and nothing
more.

in]im]–]mÅˆ]\ B]v] - Please realize that you are only an instrument to carry out My Will –
The Will of p]rõmàìv]rõ, and nothing more. All that is happening here is p—ý]rõbD] äým]* ’ýl] –

the fruit of their own actions, for each one of them. In this matter, your will, your wish,
and your powers are not at all involved. Your will is only with respect to what you need
to do, as your own duty at this time and place, and nothing more. Your duty now is
simple and clear, [i–]SQõ – Get up and fight. That is your duty, as a participant in this
creation.

in]im]–]mÅˆ]\ B]v] - Be only an instrument to serve the Will of p]rõmàìv]rõ. That is the
gÆtçp]dex] – The teaching here. The entire purpose of this Chapter is only to
communicate this all-important Teaching to Arjuna, in the most effective manner. This
Teaching is not only for Arjuna under his circumstances, it is also for all of us, for
all times, under all circumstances. As if to reinforce this Teaching to Arjuna,
particularly at this time, B]g]vÅn]/ adds:

¨oN]\ c] BÆSm]\ c] j]y]¨õT]\ c] äýN]* t]TÅ nyÅn]ip] yçD]vÆr−n]/ |
m]yÅ hõtÅ\stv]\ j]ihõ mÅ vy]iT]SQ− y¶Dy]sv] jàtÅis] rõNà s]p]tnÅn]/ ||
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Drona, Bhishma, Jayadrata and Karna, as well as all the other heroic warriors standing
here, have already been killed by Me as ä−l]: – by Me as TIME, by Me as the äým]* ’ýl]

– the Giver of the fruits of actions. tv]\ j]ihõ – You kill them, just being only My
instrument and nothing more. Please understand that your wish, or your will, or your
power is not involved in their destruction. Therefore, do not entertain any kind of fear or
guilt feelings. Fight with full force, just as a matter of duty, just by being only an
instrument to serve My Will – the Will of p]rõmàìv]rõ.

d−tÅ

jàtÅis] -

You have already won this war; you will win this war formally as well. Be
assured that you are the conqueror of all those who stand before you as your enemies
in this battlefield.
So saying, Sri Krishna calms down Arjuna’s mind to his total amazement.
Sri Krishna’s message here is powerful, extraordinary and effective. It is important

for us to understand, appreciate and absorb Sri Krishna’s [i–]SQ in]im]–] mÅˆ]\ B]]v]
Mantra, as much as we can in our daily lives. We will read Sri Krishna’s last 3 verses
again next time, before we proceed further.
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